STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION
Campaign Guidelines

All candidates must adhere to the following rules and regulations:

- All posted materials must be approved by the Dean of Students. To expedite this process, a flyer can be sent to bhughes@abac.edu for preview. Allow 24 hours for approval. Walk in requests may not be instantly approved. Following administrator approval, your materials will be stamped with an official college approval stamp. Once your materials have been approved and stamped, you may copy and post them.

- Candidates are prohibited from using ANY School (SGA/CAB/Any Other Office) materials for campaign purposes (markers, paper, copier, computer, etc.) You must supply your own material.

- Postings on campus MUST be on the bulletin boards and NOT ON ANY GLASS WINDOWS, PAINTED LAMP POSTS or DOORS! For all postings on walls, please use MASKING TAPE ONLY, no duct tape or scotch tape.

- Sidewalk chalk is not allowed on brick sidewalks, on buildings, or on covered porch areas. Chalk may be used on asphalt and concrete.

- Bed sheet signage and location must be approved by Dean of Students.

- Do not place flyers on any vehicles.

- Mass e-mails are NOT allowed using the campus email system.

- All posted materials must be removed 24 hours after voting closes.

- Due to the fact voting is done online, candidates are on the honor system and expected to act and behave appropriately according to the Student Code of Conduct. Example: Students may not set up computers and ask other students to vote for them.

- Tampering with another candidate’s campaign materials is NOT allowed.

Any candidate representing the college in any negative view and/or found in violation of any of these rules and regulations is subject to disqualification from the election and may receive sanctions for violating the Student Code of Conduct.